Flow regimes in various channels can introduce different responses that interact with inside of channel walls. Hence both flow characteristic and its effect on wall surfaces should be investigated, especially for a new channel design or usage of a new fluid. In this work, flow characteristics of a nanofluid flow and wall stress concentration locations are investigated numerically in a 3D channel with including sharp edge rectangular ribs. The ribs are arranged with periodic order and transverse positions at inside of upper and below surfaces of channel. The nanofluid flow consists of Al2O3-water solution with %8 particle volume concentrations. The used Reynolds number (Re) changes from 75 to 2000. Furthermore, commonly used two different fluids are investigated for detecting differences of flow characteristics of nanofluid. Tresca yield criterion is used with considering channel's ductile material properties in stress analysis. Interactions between ribs and flow are observed in detail. Flow separation and vortex formations effectively depend on Reynolds number. Values of wall stress concentrations depend on Reynolds number and pressure effects with respect to sharp edge rectangular ribs. Stress values of upper surfaces are less than along path of below surfaces on channel wall surfaces.
INTRODUCTION
The heat generates in the majority of engineering applications and it is important to transfer it to desired locations. As a result of performing the heat transfer, appropriate systems must be designed with considering effective parameters. Increment of heat transfer surface is commonly applied for increasing heat transfer capacity. However, this condition causes to increase sizes of heat transfer systems, cost and also pressure loss with respect to included fins inside the channels. Hence, more effective heat transfer systems must be developed.
Addition of rib-groove formations inside channels can be effective in a limited range on heat transfer [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Their geometries directly influence flow behaviour and also heat transfer capacity. Different shaped ribs/grooves are studied in literature for detecting optimum shaped ribs/grooves [8] [9] [10] . Also different vortex generators/turbulators are investigated. Two review studies on solar thermal systems and usage of turbulators [11] [12] point the usage of delta winglets, which generates vortices that increase heat transfer without much increase in friction factor. Vortex generators [13] are included inside of a solar air heater to increase turbulent intensity. This application [14] is applied in another solar heat study with including obstacles on an absorber plate, which supports larger flow recirculation that increases production rate of turbulent kinetic energy and heat transfer rate. Similar phenomenon is observed [15] in the investigation of z-shaped turbulator baffles on heat transfer, which causes to formation of co-rotating vortex flows, that increases the flow turbulence intensity. The usage of both ribs and turbulators [16] increases Nusselt number and friction factor more than alone usage of ribs or vortex generators. Meanwhile, the orientation of included rib turbulators [16] [17] has been effective on heat transfer performance. Perforated conical-ring (PCR) [18] is one of the turbulator types, which prevents the development of thermal boundary layer and maintains an effective heat transfer in a plain tube. However, the developed turbulent flow conditions [19] [20] [21] with increasing Re can increase pressure drop drastically and they must be also considered in the analyses. Friction factor [22] increases with addition of ribs into smooth tubes, which are used for both forced convection and mixed convection. Also, if flow separation [23] locations occur, heat transfer capacity decreases. Heat transfer enhancement is achieved in a limited range in those studies. However more studies are needed, especially for 3D cases.
Fluids are commonly used for transferring the heat from a solid surface. Fluid provides heat transfer with convection and therefore heat transfer properties of fluid are important. For this purpose, special fluids have been developed, especially usage for refrigeration systems and heat transfer applications. Also special particles are included into fluids for increasing heat transfer capacity, which are called nanofluids [24] with respect to their sizes. Different nanofluid particles are available in literature [25] [26] . They can be used as mixture or two-phase flow condition. Generally heat transfer efficiency with addition of nanofluid flow depends on nanofluid particle volume concentration and commonly increases linearly [2, 27] . However this phenomenon can respond nonlinear behaviour in some cases.
The findings in literature show that heat transfer efficiency depends on different parameters, as flow characteristics of fluid, geometrical shape of channel heat transfer surface, thickness and so on. They must be also considered for designing optimum heat transfer system. Fluid flow conditions in heat transfer systems are important. Prevention of flow separation must be investigated carefully with considering channel geometry.
The thickness of heat exchangers and their parts influences the performance of heat transfer. If heat exchangers and components are constructed with small thicknesses, better heat transfer performance can be achieved, especially variable temperatures in time dependent solutions. However, strength of heat exchangers and components decreases to withstand the fluid pressure and thermal stresses. Hence effect of thickness on stress formations must be investigated carefully. It is commonly known that sharp edges in a fluid flow system causes flow separations and also causes stress concentrations in mechanical strength analysis.
In this study, flow characteristics of nanofluid flow in a 3D channel is investigated with considering various Reynolds number. Wall stress concentration locations are determined. The results are compared with water and argon solution results, which are also solved in this study. A 3D channel with included ribs is constructed with respect to the study of [9] . The gained results will show how to optimize heat transfer system on flow characteristics of fluid and strength of channel.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Nanofluid particles can be used in mixture or two phase flow as included granule structures. In this study, nanoparticles are used within water solution as a mixture. The nanofluid flow consists of Al2O3-water solution with %8 particle volume concentrations. Addition of Al2O3 nanoparticles [25] [26] [28] [29] are widely used in nanofluid analyses in literature and they are also used in this study.
Nanofluid solution results are compared with pure water and argon flow results. Argon properties [9] have a density (ρ) of 1.62 kg/m 3 , specific heat (cp) of 520.64 J/kg.K, thermal conductivity (λ) of 0.0158 W/m.K and dynamic viscosity (μ) of 2.16×10 -5 kg/m.s. Initial temperature (Tinlet) of argon at the inlet section is 293 K. The walls have a constant temperature of (Twalls) 313 K. These temperatures are given for providing same geometry and boundary conditions of the study [9] , however they have no effective on flow and strength analyses. The geometry of channel is given in Fig. 1 and detail view of one of section pattern is given in Fig Computational fluid dynamic analyses are used in solution cases. All models and solutions are carried on FLUENT 14.5 package software. Laminar (Re=75) and renormalized k-ε turbulence (Re>75) models are used with considering Reynolds number and turbulences at flow solutions. The used k-ε turbulence model [30] achieves the best results for 2D flow through conventional solar air heaters, which is compared with different turbulence models. The reason why k-ε turbulence model is used in such Re can be explained with the compared study findings [9] , which uses k-ε turbulence model for prevention of periodic oscillations of equations residuals in Re solutions between 100 and 2000. The arranged ribs with periodic order and transverse positions cause oscillatory flow appearance and behaviour, which usually sustain in low Re solution of heat transfer enhancement studies, that cause convergence problems in laminar flow laws. A critical Re (Rec) [9] is considered for this case. Convergence criteria for continuity are selected as 10 -5 and for momentum equations are selected as 10 -6 . Default SIMPLE solver is used in solutions.
Turbulent intensity is given in Eq. 2, which effective especially on high Re solutions. The flow begins from inlet section perpendicularly and flows through the channel. Even if increasing [31] the pulsating inlet velocity for increasing total heat transfer and flow resistance in the channel, there are no oscillations occur at the inlet in this study. 8 1 Re
The Fanning friction factor is given in Eq. 3 for investigation of pressure changes;
The walls are made of aluminium, which is commonly used in heat exchanger materials [32] [33] In literature, overall thicknesses of heat exchangers, which are mainly made of aluminium alloys, are vary between 0.1 mm and 1.5 mm [36] [37] [38] [39] . The wall thickness is selected 1 mm in the analyses. Numerical model is given in Fig. 3 
where Sk and Sε are user defined source terms, which are neglected. C1ε and C2ε are constants and they are equal to 1.42 and 1.68, respectively. Gk and Gb is [40] generation of turbulence kinetic energy with respect to mean velocity gradients and buoyancy and they are given in Eq. 6 and 7.
Numerical model of channel S in Eq. 6 is the modulus of the mean rate of strain tensor with respect to Boussinesq hypothesis for calculation of Gk, which is given in Eq. 8.
Prt in Eq. 7 is turbulent Prandtl number and it is given in Eq. 9.
where α in Eq. 9 is calculated from the below equation, which includes a constant number of α0, is equal to 1.
β in Eq. 7 is coefficient of thermal expansion and it is given in Eq.10.
C3ε in Eq. 5 is a constant and affects ε with respect to buoyancy effects. It is given in Eq. 12.
v and u represents velocity of parallel and perpendicular vectors to gravitational vectors. However gravity effects are neglected in this analyses, hence effects of buoyancy is neglected. YM in Eq. 4 represents the contribution of fluctuating dilatation in compressible turbulence to overall dissipation rate and it is given in Eq. 13.
where Mt represents turbulent Mach number and it given in Eq. 14.
a is used as speed of sound and it is approximately equal to RT  , meanwhile the usage of YM is neglected in this analysis. Because of compressible turbulent effects are neglected. Effective viscosity (μeff) in Eq. 4 and 5 is calculated for low Reynolds number and near wall flows are given in Eq. 15 ,
ṽ in Eq. 15 is equal to μeff/μ and Cv nearly equals to 100. If high Re limits are used, μt, which is same condition as effective viscosity, is given in Eq. 16.
Cμ is equal to 0.0845. Rε in Eq. 4, which mainly differs RNG from standard k-epsilon, is given in Eq. 17.
Figure 4
Effect of Re on pressure changes of argon with respect to patterns for, (a) the compared study results [9] , (b) this study results
In Eq. 17,
More detailed information can be achieved in theory guide [38] and literature.
Pressure or forces, which act on wall surfaces, are directly imported to ANSYS mechanical for strength analysis. Surfaces can be modelled with shell or solid elements. Shell181 element [41] is used in ANSYS with respect to thickness. Finite element model of wall surfaces have same geometrical sizes as the used grid elements in FLUENT. Shell181 element consists of 4 node structure shells and is used in 3D shell analyses.
Aluminium can be classified ductile materials. Hence the stress results are considered with Tresca (maximum shear stress) theory. The yield of material [42] begins with achieving of maximum shear stress of material and it is given in Eq. 18.
where σ1 and σ3 are maximum and minimum principal stresses. Strength of materials is investigated with Tresca yield stress theory in this analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Solution results includes pressure distribution, streamlines of velocity profile, vortex and stress formation locations and distribution of stresses on inner surfaces of upper and lower ribs. All these impressions show general characteristics of flow characteristics and vortex formations of fluid and stress formations inside and on the channel.
In Fig. 4 , comparison of pressure drop results between gained results and compared study [9] . The results yield with the compared study [9] without the last pattern, which is under the effect of outlet pressure. Velocity patterns comparison this study results and the compared [9] study are also available in another study [43] , which have perfect agreement between each other. The first four patterns have more importance and the results can be acceptable for this study. It is observed that a rapid pressure gradient decrease occurs on first and second patterns. Other patterns have nearly constant results. Increasing the Re causes to increase pressure gradient. Other fluids' pressure drop characteristics are given with considering Nusselt number results in another study of this study. In general, Nusselt number and pressure drop results both given in literature studies.
Pressure contours of argon, water and nanofluid are given from centre plane of channel for investigation the effect of different Re in Fig. 5, 6 Flow which passes centre of the plane disturbs with increasing Re. Two vortex cores are observed in grooves, behind the ribs, when Re is increased to 500. A small vortex structure occurs behind side surface of ribs. The vortex, which occurs behind 8 th rib, gets widespread with increasing Re. Maximum velocity locations are detected between 1 st and 2 nd ribs.
In Fig. 11 , iso-surface of x, y and z direction of vortices are given for Re of 75 and 500. The effect of Re increment can be observed for locations of vortex formations. When Re number is equal to 75, x direction vortices occur at the front edge of ribs, near the side channel walls. y direction vortices occur as similar as x direction vortices. However, they gather at one of side surface of the each rib in the channel. z direction vortices occur at the front edges of ribs, along from one side to other side of channel. They occur more at the centre of ribs' front edge. When Reynolds number is increased to 500, their covered regions get larger. x direction vortices get enlarge symmetrically with other side surfaces, on the ribs. y direction vortices also occur other side surface of channel, but less than initial formation side surface. z direction vortices have the greatest region for iso-surface value of 400.
In Fig. 12, 13 and 14, vorticity magnitude values of 400, 100 and 100 are given for argon, water and nanofluid, respectively. Vortex values and their magnitudes get larger with Increasing Reynolds number. The constant and only value of 400 of vorticity magnitude occur at different locations. At first, they occur only on ribs and their near locations between one sides to other side of the channel. However when Reynolds number increases, they cover beyond side of 8 th ribs. Its density at the side surfaces of channel decreases and they only form at the centre location of channel. When iso-surface of 100 value of vorticity magnitude is considered in water and nanofluid solution, it is observed that they occur at front edge of ribs, along between side surfaces of channel. Their sizes get increasing with increasing Reynolds number. Water and nanofluid flow results cover more region than argon. The density of vortices decreases at side surfaces of channel.
Tresca stress results are given in Fig. 15, 16 and 17 for argon, water and nanofluid solutions. High stress locations occur nearly at the 1 st , 2 nd , 3 rd and 4 th rib edges and groove surfaces. When Reynolds number increases, values of occurred stresses get increasing, especially at the first four ribs. The highest stress occurs at the near locations of 2 nd below rib sides. Stresses are increasing nonlinearly. Low stress region occurs on smooth wall channels after the 8 th rib. Non-uniform stress distribution can cause stress peak points and high stress locations, which should be eliminated with suitable design operations. The results of nanofluid have the highest values without the results of Re of 2000. When Re is equal to 2000, the highest stress results occur at argon solutions.
In Fig. 18, 19 and 20, Tresca stress results are given for along path of xr,down. The path results are given into two parts; a and b, for providing the observation of stresses easily. Nearly the first half of the channel is represented with a and other half is represented as b.
Stress distributions of both analysed conditions (for argon, water and nanofluid) have similar characteristics. Nanofluid flow solutions have the highest stress results, which occur between 1 st and 2 nd patterns. They occur, when Re is used as 2000. First four patterns have greater stress results (in Fig. 18.a,  19 .a, 20.a) than other patterns. Some high stress peak points occur, which may be caused from sharp corners of ribs and groove ends. The peak stress values of argon is nearly half of water and nanofluid on the path of xr,down.
In Fig. 21, 22 and 23, Tresca stress results are given for along path of xr,up. It is observed that stress values are less than along path of xr,down. Argon solution of Re of 2000 has high stress distributions. Without these results, the highest stresses occur at nanofluid flow solutions. The results get decreases when fluid passes patterns to outlet location.
CONCLUSION
In this study, effects of ribs in a rectangular channel are investigated on flow characteristics of a nanofluid. Stress formations are illustrated. Channel is formed with 8 repeated same patterns and each patterns effect on flow characteristics and stress formations are discussed. The gained knowledge in this study can be summarized as;
-The upper surfaces of below ribs have lower pressure region (  P ) in related patterns -Higher pressure region (  P ) is observed at the opposite of below ribs -The highest pressure occurs at the front side surface of first below rib -Inlet velocity has dominant effect on first pattern, especially on below surfaces in all Reynolds number -A vortex core ( 1 r ) is observed behind the each rib when Re is equal to 75 -Two vortex cores are observed in grooves, behind the ribs, when Re is increased to 500 -The vortices get widespread with increasing Reynolds number -Maximum velocity locations are detected between 1 st and 2 nd ribs -High stress locations occur nearly at the 1 st , 2 nd , 3 rd and 4 th rib edges and groove surfaces. When Reynolds number increases, values of occurred stresses get increasing. The highest stress occurs at the near locations of 2 nd below rid sides -Stress values of xr,up are less than along path of xr,down -The stresses on channel are less than yield stress of material, which provides safety -Nanofluid has the highest pressure values and the highest stresses on the channel occur at nanofluid solutions. Meanwhile, the results of argon at Re of 2000 have greater stress values on the channel surface. However, in terms of general, it can be neglected. -If safety of channel is considered, it is better to use argon rather than water and nanofluid.
Geometry of ribs will be investigated and optimized thickness of channel will be determined at the further stages of this study for achieving less stress concentration and flow separation locations. The determined stress peak points on the surfaces of channel will be decreased with suitable design operations. 
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